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Vinyl Nation

Social Media Handles

Vinyl Nation - Home | Facebook
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https://vinylnationfilm.com/
https://www.facebook.com/vinylnationdoc/


Vinyl Nation (@vinylnationdoc) • Instagram photos and videos

Vinyl Nation (2022) | Official Trailer | HD

About the Film

The vinyl record renaissance over the past decade has brought new fans to a classic

format and transformed our idea of a record collector: younger, both male and female,

multicultural. This same revival has made buying music more expensive, benefited

established bands over independent artists and muddled the question of whether vinyl

actually sounds better than other formats.

Vinyl Nation digs into the crates of the record resurgence in search of truths set in deep

wax: Has the return of vinyl made music fandom more inclusive or divided? What does

vinyl say about our past here in the present? How has the second life of vinyl changed

how we hear music and how we listen to each other.

Movie Website

● Vinyl Nation

Watch the Film Here:

● Vinyl Nation
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https://www.instagram.com/vinylnationdoc/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6yFrYXixShE
https://vinylnationfilm.com/
https://geni.us/VinylNation


Reviews

● Review: Christopher Boone and Kevin Smokler's 'Vinyl Nation'

Kevin Smokler

Social Media Handles

Kevin Smokler (@smokler) • Instagram photos and videos

Kevin Smokler (@Weegee) / Twitter

Kevin Smokler - San Francisco, California, United States

Kevin Smokler | Facebook

Bio
Director/Producer

Kevin Smokler is the author of three books about pop culture, including most recently

Brat Pack America: A Love Letter to ’80s Teen Movies. His essays and cultural criticism

have appeared in the LA Times, Salon, Fast Company, BuzzFeed, Vulture, The San

Francisco Chronicle, The Decider and on National Public Radio. Vinyl Nation is his first

film.
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https://vaguevisages.com/2022/03/07/vinyl-nation-review-documentary/
https://www.instagram.com/smokler/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/weegee
https://www.linkedin.com/in/smokler/
https://www.facebook.com/kevinsmokler
https://vinylnationfilm.com/crew


Kevin has been fortunate to speak to and host events for venues and organizations

across North America including SXSW, New York Comic Con, MIT, the LA Times

Festival of Books and the Commonwealth Club of California.

A native of Ann Arbor, Michigan, he has lived for the last 20 years in his adopted home

of San Francisco with his wife and far too many books and vinyl records.

Personal Website

● Kevin Smokler

Christopher Boone

Social Media Handles

Christopher Boone (@bartondeepwood) / Twitter

Bio
Director/Producer

Christopher Boone is a screenwriter and filmmaker based in Albuquerque. Vinyl Nation

is his first feature documentary. He previously directed the narrative feature Cents from

his Nicholl Fellowship semifinalist script. He is a contributing writer to No Film School

and a frequent panel moderator for Austin Film Festival and its On Story series.
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https://www.kevinsmokler.com/
https://twitter.com/bartondeepwood
https://vinylnationfilm.com/crew


Selection of Interviews

● Exclusive: Vinyl Nation Directors Kevin Smokler and Christopher Boone on Their

Inspiring Journey

Vinyl

Looking Back on Recorded Music
One of the earliest inventions to play back recorded music was in 1877 with Thomas

Edison and the Phonograph – a device used to record sound using rotating cylinders. It

wasn’t until 1888 that German-American inventor Emile Berliner came out with the

Gramophone. The Gramophone played music using Berliner disks which were five to

seven inches across and doubled in capacity compared to an Edison cylinder. Since

Berliner discs could be stamped with lower record costs, whereas cylinders were difficult

to reproduce, the Berliner disc pushed out the Edison cylinder. The first commercially

available recordings were early in the 19th century but sales took off only after 1920

when electrical recording became possible. After D-Day in 1944, American troops

predominantly brought along records like jazz and big band music with them to war.

The Format Wars
Before 1950, record discs were primarily made of shellac and spun at 78 RPM. It wasn’t

until 1951 that vinyls were commercially available at new standards of 45RPM or

33RPM. The LP (long play) discs manufactured by Columbia Records spun at precisely

331/3 RPM and could play up to around 23 minutes per side. On the other hand, the EP

(Extended Play) disc released by RCA Victor were known to help artists sell shorter
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https://movieweb.com/vinyl-nation-kevin-smokler-and-christopher-boone-interview/
https://movieweb.com/vinyl-nation-kevin-smokler-and-christopher-boone-interview/
https://nadelectronics.com/a-history-of-vinyl/


length albums with two songs per side spinning at 45 RPM. Around 1953, microgroove

records were made available to consumers. They were made from a material called

Vinylite – a plastic poly vinyl chloride compound that could maintain the longevity of a

record and sound miles better than shellac records due to their durable medium, and

much lower surface noise.

The Fall of Vinyl – Tape Cassettes, CDs and the Digital Age
Fast forwarding in time – when the Sony Walkman was released in 1979, everything

changed. As described by its name, the “Walkman” allowed you to take music wherever

you went – school, bus, walk, park – using revolutionary magnetic cassette technology,

you could carry around your Walkman and listen to your favourite tunes without having

to sit at home in front of the turntable. In turn, vinyl record sales took their biggest blow

in the years preceding the Walkman, as technology and digital music age continued

progressing. Eventually, the release of the CD in 1982 dominated the record industry –

its perfect, digital recording capability and ability to hold 79 minutes of uninterrupted

music (Sony insisted on this length to accommodate Beethoven’s 74-minute Ninth

Symphony), easily overshadowed the scratchy, crackly, overpriced option of vinyl.

Automobile companies adapted to installing CD players in cars, and by the mid ’90s,

CDs dominated record sales. But it doesn’t stop there. From 1985 onwards, the record

industry experienced a rise and fall of various music formats – the CD surpassed vinyl,

illegal music downloads crippled CD sales, and eventually iPods, iTunes and Spotify

streaming outsold physical copies of music altogether.
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The Great Resurgence
But nearing the end of the first decade of the 2000’s and after the introduction of Spotify

in 2006, something interesting began to happen. A niche community of vinyl enthusiasts

persevered in pressing and using vinyl. In the club scene, DJs preferred using

turntables and vinyl for the retro aesthetic and ability to mix, scratch and transition their

songs in a live setting. Hip hop performers went back to old school records to get

samples and grooves. Many bands never believed or bought into digital formats and

stuck it out on vinyl. Vinyl was turning into a novelty and certain vintage vinyls became

high in value. Record collectors, audiophiles and music enthusiasts took pride in their

personal collections, starting a new movement of vinyl appreciation. As a snapshot,

vinyl sales in 1997 were less than $150 million globally, accounting for a minute fraction

of overall music sales. In 2006, that number would fall to $30 million – worldwide. But in

2008, there was a sudden reversal of LP sales and for the first time since 1984, vinyl

sales rose – not by a small amount, but by a whopping 89%. In 2013, vinyl records were

worth nearly $220 million globally, and by 2021, one out of every 3 albums sold in the

US were vinyl LPs. The sales of vinyl in the US for 2021 alone hit $1.037 billion.

● 10 Fun Facts About Vinyl Records For The True Vinyl Geek - Sound Matters

● National Vinyl Record Day: Significance And Interesting Facts About The Format
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https://www.yoursoundmatters.com/fun-facts-about-vinyl-records-for-the-true-vinyl-geek/#:~:text=The%20first%2012%2Dinch%20vinyl,at%2033%201%2F3%20RPM.
https://www.ibtimes.com/national-vinyl-record-day-significance-interesting-facts-about-format-3271784

